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By Conference Minister Ron Hamilton
“Church planting has taken over crusade
evangelism as the go to way we reach
people” – Ed Stetzer

lowship in the ministry of church planting.
Our 2016 Annual Gathering keynote speaker,
Dr. Bob Logan, says,

I had the opportunity to attend several Billy Graham
“We are aware of the need for new churchcrusades in three different locations: New York City,
es throughout the world. But 70 percent
Buffalo and Minneapolis. While each venue was
of people in the United States have no
different, the crusades were very similar. George
meaningful church relationship. The harBeverly Shea was a featured vocalist. There was a
vest fields surround us. Many people will
large choir. Dr. Graham gave an inspiring message
not be reached without new churches.”
and thousands of people responded to his invitation
– Bob Logan, Director, Logan Leadership
to come forward and receive Jesus as their Savior.
Church planting is an effective tool for evangelism
It is reported that Billy Graham preached to over
for many reasons similar to crusade evangelism.
215 million people with millions of people coming to
Invitation is a key element of church planting as it
faith through his ministry.
was in crusade evangelism. Church planters beCrusade evangelism is a strategy that has been come rooted in a community and immediately begin
used since the First Great Awakening in mid-1700’s. to interact with people, predominantly unbelievers,
It began in England and American where popular and invite them to church. Church planting ministries
preachers gathered together large crowds of people, are very active in inviting people to accept Jesus as
and preached the Gospel to them. However, as Dr. Savior and grow as a disciple of Christ.
Graham approaches the end of his life, there are few
Church planting strategically targets communities
crusade evangelists left and this form of evangelism
ripe for evangelism. Evangelical denominations
is drawing to a close.
and church planting networks are actively involved
The task of evangelism has been taken up by evanin large metropolitan areas where the need is
gelical fel-
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CHURCH MULTIPLICATION

Church Multiplication Forwards the
CC C C Way of Life

By Rob O’Neal, Director of Church Multiplication

Of the
roughly
320 million
people who
live in the
United
States,
roughly 80%
of us or
256 million
people are
unchurched.
That means
that a lot
of people
desperately
need to
become
disciples of
Jesus!

Jim Bertoti understands church multiplication. The
pastor of St. Peter’s Reformed Church in Zelienople,
Pennsylvania and his congregation have started a
“CPR” ministry which stands for “Church Plant and
Rescue.” Their congregation invests money, expertise, and volunteer hours to help struggling churches
and start new ones.

Worshippers are not attending, and disciples are
not being made. Bob came home and vowed that
such would not be the case here as long as we drew
breath and could do something about it.

We are meeting this task head-on. As a Conference,
we provide Church Development to help congregations that need to find new ways to make disJim is a member of the Church Development team ciples. Our Conference Care ministry helps pasand pastor of an established church, so it’s ironic tors continue to develop as disciplers. And Church
that I present him as a champion of church multi- Multiplication starts new congregations, because
plication, but he is! Jim understands how deeply research has shown that new churches make more
integrated our values are. Our conference’s values disciples quickly.
imply that a climate of believing prayer produces
Make no mistake. The task is enormous. Yes, we
healthy pastors, those pastors lead disciple-making
mourn the people who are no longer in our congrechurches, and healthy churches launch a churchgations. The job grows when we add in the people
multiplication movement.
who have never been part of a congregation. Of the
Those same values also remind us that a healthy roughly 320 million people who live in the United
church-multiplication movement will produce a mem- States, roughly 80% of us or 256 million people are
bership in the Conference that reflects the diver- unchurched. That means that a lot of people despersity we see around us. Jim owns our Conference’s ately need to become disciples of Jesus!
values and understands that they point to Church
I share the burden that motivates St. Peter’s
Multiplication.
Reformed Church. The thought of standing in an
Jim isn’t the only champion of church multiplica- empty building where God’s name was once praised
tion at St. Peter’s Reformed Church, however. Their breaks my heart. I want to do everything we can to
CPR ministry grew out of an experience one of their keep pastors strong and churches focused on makmembers, Bob Nolte, had while touring Europe. ing disciples. And I share the passion that leads
Bob stood in a beautiful cathedral with high stone St. Peter’s Reformed Church to turn its attention
walls and breath-taking stained glass windows to the future. I want to start new congregations,
whose light dances on the floor during the middle because those new congregations will gather new
of the day. There was a time when those cathedrals believers who will build new structures adorned by
would be filled with worshippers, but that time had new people who will bring honor and glory to God.
passed, and they frequently sit empty these days. Let’s do it together. w
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CHURCH MULTIPLICATION

Partnering in Church Multiplication
By Jeff O’Guin, Church Multiplication Committee Chair
Many in our Conference have heard about the
Church Multiplication Movement. They are excited
about what God is doing, and wonder how they
might get involved. They just don’t feel called to
plant a church. Churches are also asking what they
might do to “get in the stream” of the move of God.
Similarly, they don’t see how they could daughter a
church plant. There are, however, many ways individuals and churches can be part of this Holy Spirit
move of God.

PRAYER: Everyone can pray! As the first of our

Seven Guiding Values, it promotes the growth of
our other values: healthy pastors, churches, church
multiplication, shared life and mission, peacemaking
and kingdom diversity. Using the “Monday Prayer
Guide,” every third Monday you can strategically focuses on Church Multiplication. One to two times a
month, we also e-mail out prayer requests on behalf
of our planters. Call into the Conference office to begin receiving these requests.

ADVOCATES: Individuals who bless and drive the

Church Multiplication Movement. They see the value
of church planting and have decided to personally
help planters with critical support. Advocates agree
to be personally involved in one or more of the
following ways:
Prayer: Advocates commit to pray over regular
prayer updates regarding church multiplication.

with three action steps:
1. Prayer: Receive regular church multiplication
prayer updates and pray over the requests.
2. Giving: Contribute regularly (monthly or annually) to the Life Changing Churches Fund, a re- Now is the
gional hub, or a church planting project.
time for the
3. Volunteering: Provide at least one volunteer to individuals
serve on a regional hub and/or the names of five and churches to
individuals who would consider giving financially rise up and say,
to the Church Multiplication Movement.
“Let’s partner

HUBS: In concert with the Church Development with what God
Committee, Church Multiplication momentum is currently
will center around “Hubs” in each region of our doing in our
conference. A “hub,” as “a center around which Conference.”
other things revolve or from which they radiate,” Momentum
will bring together volunteers and staff who share grows as you
a commitment to Church Multiplication and will and your
facilitate Church Multiplication in their regions. church “get in
Sometimes they will directly do the work. At other the stream.”
times they will facilitate the work being done by local Your time,
pastors, churches, and other interested groups. We talent and
look to hub members to be regional resource people treasure are
trained, supported, and sent by our national staff needed at this
and teams to support our Regional Pastors.
critical moment
NATIONAL TEAM: We are in the beginning in history.
phases of developing a National Team. This team Don’t delay,
will supplement and support the work of the National get involved!

Committee. We envision a team of about 12 people
Giving: Advocates contribute regularly (monthly or to oversee our annual networking conference, “The
annually) to the Life Changing Churches Fund, a re- Nineveh Project,” to be a link to our assessors, and to
gional hub, or a church-planting project.
coordinate training programs from hub to hub. Meeting
Volunteering: Advocates volunteer on a regional hub 4-6 times per year to foster the Church Multiplication
Movement, this team would work in concert with the
and/or national team.
Church Development committee and be a support to
PARTNER CHURCHES: Energize the Church regional pastors and churches.
w
Multiplication Movement. They identify with and back
the effort to start new churches. While they might
not directly plant a church, they agree to participate
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Immanuel Church Planted Cornerstone for
God’s Glory
By Rev. Dana Smith, Pastor, Immanuel Congregational Church, Chelmsford, MA

TWO STUDENTS DISCERNING GOD’S CALL

After our time at Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary, my wife,
Kristen, and I both felt called to global missions in France. Most
ministry opportunities there involved church planting, so we spent
a summer in Montreal learning about that ministry. Our experience
revealed that we were not called to plant churches. Instead, we are
called to pastor established local congregations. Still, we believe
that healthy churches, should replicate, as the Lord leads. As the
Senior Pastor at Immanuel Church (CCCC) in Chelmsford, MA, I
still have a vision of planting, should the Lord so lead.

wife, Jonathan and Monica, the two who had “just happened” to do
research on planting a church in, of all places, Westford!

THE BIRTH PROCESS

There was no question that God was calling us to plant this church.
However, we had just enough research and training to make us
dangerous. Enter NEX, New England Multiplication, and my former mentor from Montreal. Through their direction and after much
prayer, we chose Jonathan to partner with one of our Elders, Andy
Bradshaw,
as
we
“hived off”
TWO OTHER DISCERNING STUDENTS
Jonathan and Monica Romig also met at Gordon-Conwell. (Monica 35-40 peoserved alongside me when I was an Associate Pastor.) I enjoyed ple to plant
watching Jonathan and Monica diligently seeking to discern God’s a daughter
call. During an Elders retreat at Immanuel, I asked them to give a church in
presentation they had developed during a church-planting course. Westford.
Jonathan did not want his research to collect dust, so he asked if
IT’S A
I knew of any areas near our church that would benefit from an
GIRL!
evangelical church being planted there, thus making his research
While this
useful for Immanuel. I recommended the town next door, Westford,
venture
MA. At the time, this beautiful Boston suburb had two evangelical
will technichurches; one had fewer than ten people, and the other was trying
cally be a
to relocate to another town. The presentation went well, and the
ministry of
following year we called Jonathan to be our Associate Pastor.
Immanuel,
the believA CHURCH IN DISTRESS
The aforementioned church of less than ten people was a ers in Westford have freedom to minister in ways that may or may
struggling CCCC church. Their interim pastor called our Area not resemble how we do things at Immanuel. Their first public worRepresentative, Steve Burkett, to ask how a church goes about ship service was held on October 3, 2015. What a thrill to meet our
closing its doors for good. Steve was aware of Immanuel’s desire new daughter, Cornerstone Congregational Church, and to watch
to plant in due season, so he called and asked if we were still in- them embark on their mission to make disciples of Westford and
terested. Several conversations with the Elders ensued, followed its surrounding communities!
by months of conversations with the good people at the church
HOW GOD USES US TO TELL HIS STORY
in Westford. The result was that we purchased their building for
I marvel at God’s providence. So many joys and heartbreaks
the amount they had remaining on their mortgage. In the meanmarked the past decades of ministry for my wife and me, the
time, the Elders turned their eye toward our Associate and his
Romigs, Immanuel Church, and the former church in Westford.
P lanted cont. on pg 8
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Multiplication Involves Hard Work and Hard
Knocks
By Rob O’Neal, Director of Church Multiplication

Building momentum requires telling the stories about what God is find a strategy that leads them to thrive. Currently they are searchdoing around the Conference through church multiplication. That ing for God’s direction for them. They are shuffling their leadership
story is indeed amazing. No matter how you look at the facts, new and looking for allies to help them reach Salem.
churches have begun, and they are making more disciples for Jesus.

COMMUNITY CHURCH RICHFIELD HAS ENDURED
As we tell those stories, we do not want to neglect the fact the church DISAPPOINTMENTS.

multiplication is hard work that comes with hard knocks. As our Community Church Richfield, located in the Twin Cities in
planters do the work and take the knocks, those downsides come Minnesota, has not even launched public worship yet. They are
as costs to them, their families, and the people closest to them.
still in the heady days of gathering a core group and preparing to
“unveil” themselves to their community. These are exciting days
MOSAIC CHURCH IS RECONSIDERING ITS
for Jeremy Peters and his team.

FUTURE.

Mosaic Church, led by Matt Reed, has been attempting to reach
Canton, Ohio with a vision of helping people discover their
unique, God-given talents and using them to serve God wherever they are. Their vision of whole-life discipleship offers exciting possibilities. At the same time, the call they extend is difficult
for many to embrace.
After years of working hard, Mosaic Church is taking a break from
public worship gatherings. The leadership sensed that they were not
getting the traction they had hoped. Currently, they are backing up,
working on putting down new roots in the community, and practicing
using their gifts where God has placed them. They are praying for
God to put people in their path who embrace their vision.

THE MEETINGHOUSE CHURCH IS RETOOLING.

The Meetinghouse Church in Salem, Massachusetts finds itself
in a historically Christian place with limited evangelical presence these days. The pluralistic culture of the city has little tolerance for historic orthodox Christianity. Yet at the same time, the
MeetingHouse church has found many people open to Christians
and acts of love that demonstrate God’s goodness.
The Meetinghouse Church has endured in this difficult environment
for years. Still, the leaders of this congregation have struggled to

At the same time, this group has already experienced frustrations.
For instance, they thought they had a worship location secured
only to find at the very last minute that the location they had selected actually was not available. With mere weeks left before their
first preview worship service, they were looking for a new venue.
God was good, however, and he provided a more suitable space
at a better price that came with new community connections.
I tell you these stories not to warn you away from church multiplication. Instead, I tell you these stories in part, because it reminds
us all just how big our God is. Every church that comes into existence faces spiritual and temporal roadblocks that would stun
most people. However, our movement is not ordinary! It is Godordained and fueled. Churches come into existence and thrive,
because God propels them forward.
I also tell you these stories, because our requests for prayer and
help for our planters are real. Our church planters need your
prayers. They need your support. They need you to believe in their
very big God and in them. Would you join me in praying for and
standing behind our church planters? w
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History of Church Multiplication
Points Way to Future
By Paul McPheeters,
CCCC Past President, Pastor of Forestdale Community Church, Malden, MA
In 1998, Cliff Christensen, our Conference Minister
at the time, asked six pastors from around the
Conference if we would join him for three days at
Amazingly a Church Planters’ Boot Camp in Indianapolis. He
enough, God wanted to expose us to the church planting movenot only took ment that was beginning to blossom around the
our fledgling country, and he wanted us to work together on a vieffort at sion statement for planting CCCC churches.

a vision
statement
for church
planting
seriously, He
also saw fit
to use our
fledgling
efforts
at church
planting to
renew the
vision of the
Conference as
a whole!

And now we are a part of that movement! We are recruiting, assessing, coaching, training, and connecting church planters in multiple “Hubs” around the
country. We have seen 30 or more new churches
planted in a variety of settings around the country:
urban, suburban, and rural settings. We now have
our own church planters’ conference each year
called “The Nineveh Project.” This past summer it
took place in conjunction with our national CCCC
Amazingly enough, God not only took our fledgAnnual Gathering in Rochester.
ling effort at a vision statement for church planting
seriously, He also saw fit to use our fledgling ef- However, the real blessing is that more and more
forts at church planting to renew the vision of the disciples are being made. That is the real fruit that
Conference as a whole! A Church Multiplication we are after. More people who are loving God, lovCommittee was formed to implement that initial vi- ing others, and multiplying disciples in their homes,
sion statement. And over the course of time, it was their neighborhoods, their workplaces and schools.
that Church Multiplication Committee that began Church Planting, Church Development, Conference
to call the Conference back to the basic mission of Care: all work toward the end of being obedient to
Jesus: loving God, loving others, making disciples. It what Jesus called us to be and to do. So let’s keep
was the Church Multiplication Committee that began it up, my brothers and sisters: each in our own way,
talking about nurturing healthy pastors, who would each in our own setting, each using our own gifting
serve healthy churches that would multiply. Thus it and personality. And may Christ make His people
was the church planting movement that helped all of and His gathered churches a sign and a wonder to
us think more seriously about Church Development the world around us. w
and Conference Care. It’s amazing to me when I reflect on it, that so many of the ways we have grown
and developed as a Conference over the past fifteen years are rooted in that initial step Cliff called
us to take back in 1998— to expose ourselves to the
church planting movement.
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AROUND THE WORLD

World Relief Christmas Offering to Aid Refugees
By Grace Man, CCCC Liaison with World Relief
“Peace on earth, goodwill to men….” Christmas
is a time when we reflect on peace, joy, and the
comfort and hope of the familiar. It is a time for nostalgia. And yet, for so many, Christmas is not any of
these things. Imagine how Mary and Joseph felt as
they had to flee to Egypt for the safety of their child,
Jesus. Surely they were frightened, exhausted, and
uncertain of what was in store for them. They left all
they knew and so much they held dear, in order to
protect the life of their child.
We read the refugee story of our Savior and it’s easy
to replace it with the story
of a modern refugee
family. Today’s refugees
are victims of persecution, violence, injustice.
Families are moving
not simply to better
their lives, but to literally save their lives.
Today, nearly 12 million
refugees have been displaced by the crisis; 7.6 million within Syria and 3.8
million displaced in neighboring countries. About
half of those displaced are children. As followers of
Jesus, we are compelled to act!
“The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you,
whatever you did for one of the least of
these brothers and sisters of mine, you
did for me.” – Matthew 25:40
To end the refugee crisis, the Church must lead
the way. What if we make this our mission this
Christmas – to display the hope of Jesus Christ to
the more than 11 million people fleeing violence in
Syria? What if the church around the world united
and said we will welcome those who suffer? What
would the result be?

At this Christmas season church leaders around
the country are equipping their congregations to
follow Jesus’ example by welcoming the stranger
and serving the most vulnerable – an opportunity to
stand against violence, persecution, and injustice by
practicing radical hospitality.
Through the message of “Born Unto Us: Jesus
the Refugee,” you can mobilize your church to
make a difference in the U.S. and around the world.
World Relief is working with local churches and
organizations to provide urgently needed relief in

Jordan, Turkey, and Iraq. At this critical time we
are meeting practical needs, providing: supplies,
temporary shelters, hygiene items, trauma therapy
for women and children, and more.
World Relief Germany is working to train and equip
churches to welcome the massive influx of refugees
into Europe.
In addition, World Relief continues to empower local churches to resettle refugees here in the United
States, a critical ministry we have been leading for
more than 35 years. Many refugees have come to
the U.S. as a direct result of the Syrian Crisis and
many more are expected in the coming months.
C hristmas cont. on pg 9

As part of
our ongoing
partnership,
CCCC has
decided to partner
with World Relief
this Christmas
to respond to the
escalating Syrian
refugee crisis.
World Relief’s
journey began
over 70 years ago
when churches in
the U.S. responded
to meet the urgent
humanitarian
needs arising
out of Europe
following the end
of World War
II. Once again,
we are seeing
a groundswell
of Christians
responding
compassionately
in the midst of the
growing Syrian
refugee crisis.
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AG CARDLSBAD 2016

AGCarlsbad2016
Theme
...OPEN YOUR EYES AND LOOK AT
THE FIELDS! THEY ARE RIPE FOR
HARVEST. —John 4:35

Today, many centuries after Jesus spoke these
words, the harvest is still ripe. The challenge before us is to “open our eyes and see.” The disciples saw only a sinful woman at the well, while
Jesus reaped a harvest. We too need to change
our focus so that we can see the harvest that is
The primary
before us.

focus of this
vision is not
growing a
denomination.
The focus of
this vision
is reaching
thousands of
people with
the Gospel and
actively joining
other believers
in making
thousands of
disciples in our
generation.

Plan to attend the 2016 CCCC Annual
Gathering at Carlsbad Community Church
in Carlsbad, CA as we explore how to “open our
eyes and see” the fields that are ripe for harvest
in our generation! w

Sawdust cont. from pg 1

P lanted cont. from pg 4

great and there is an open opportunity for reaching people with the Gospel. I had the privilege of
planting a church in Woodbury, Minnesota, a rapidly growing suburb of St. Paul. Since that time,
over twenty-five churches have been planted in that
city. These church plants have been established as
churches and thousands have come to faith through
their ministries.

And yet, looking back, God, Whose strength is made
perfect in our weakness (cf. 2 Cor. 12:9), was writing
several chapters of this story of Kingdom expansion.
What story will he continue to write through the ministries of Immanuel and Cornerstone? That remains
to be seen. Whatever it is, we know the end of the
Story, don’t we? Until that day, we carry on with
so many things conspiring against us, and yet we
do not lose hope. We minister, plant, and proclaim
Christ and Him crucified, not by might, nor by our
own power, but by His Spirit (cf. Zech. 4:6).

The CCCC has prioritized church multiplication and
envisioned that one-half of our member churches
will be healthy reproducing churches started in the
21st Century. The primary focus of this vision is not
growing a denomination. The focus of this vision is
reaching thousands of people with the Gospel and
actively joining other believers in making thousands
of disciples in our generation. w

Carry on, brothers and sisters. Go and make disciples, in obedience to our Lord, and consider
doing so by planting a daughter church. There
are certainly sacrifices involved, yet we exist
not for self-preservation, but for Kingdom
expansion. w
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CHANGES & OPPORTUNITIES
PASTORAL CHANGES
Haverhill, MA
Beverly, MA

West Congregational Church*
Chris Siegler*
Pilgrim Church*			
Bob Samsel

PASTORAL OPPORTUNITIES
Bethune, CO
Flagler, CO

Hope Congregational Church*
First Congregational of
Flagler-Arriba*
Greeley, CO
St Paul’s Congregational
Church*
(Part-time Associate Pastor)
Sherman, CT
Sherman Congregational Church*
(Part-time Youth Pastor)
Hudson, IA
Community Church of Hudson*
Sulphur Springs, Sulphur Springs Christian*
IN
(Family Life Minister)
Heath, MA
Union Evangelical Church of
Heath (Part-time)
Kingston, MA
Mayflower Congregational*
North Dighton, MA West Dighton Christian Church*
Cook, MN
Ashawa Chapel* (Part-time)
Shorewood, MN Minnewashta Community
Church*
Eure, NC
Eure Christian Church
(Independent)
Lakeview, NY
Lakeview Community Church*
Middletown, NY
First Congregational Church*
(Part-time)
Lima, OH
First Evangelical & Reformed
Church*
Coventry, RI
Church of the Apostles*
Suffolk, VA
Cyprus Chapel Christian Church*
Jericho Center, VT Jericho Congregational Church*
Wilton, WI
Faith Congregational Church*

* = Conference member
+ = In process

C hristmas cont. from pg 7

“Born Unto Us: Jesus the Refugee” provides resources for your church, including:
 Sermon notes and guides
 Social media templates
 Bulletin templates
 A one minute video
 Web banners
 And more...
Now is the time to partner together and share the
hope of Christ to the most vulnerable throughout the
Christmas season. Please visit our website (http://
refugeecrisis.worldrelief.org/jesus-the-refugee/) to
sign your church up to be part of this special Christmas
offering, and you will receive a link to our Dropbox
folder of resources for you to use. This folder is still
being updated, so be sure to check it regularly for our
most updated resources. w

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR AND
READERS’ CONTRIBUTIONS

We welcome your contributions! If you have comments on what you read here, please e-mail them
to

communication@ccccusa.com.

If you have other comments or articles you wish to
contribute, including
“Something to Think About,”
please send them to the same e-mail address.
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SAVE THE DATES!
JOIN US AS WE GATHER
MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW!

TUESDAY, JULY 26th – FRIDAY, 29th 2016
CARLSBAD COMMUNITY CHURCH
Carlsbad, CA

Conservative
Congregational Christian
Conference
8941 Hwy 5, Lake Elmo, MN 55042
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